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Rev. J.A.MocKeagw Preached 
Yesterday in St. David’s 
Church, on Jesus’ Reply to 
Centurion.

Another Development of the 
St John Forward Movement 
which May or May Not be 
True.

Great

Claims He WaslBuncoed Out 
of Change — Rate of Ex
change PospMe Solution—What Would You Most Like 

In Your Own Home?

TH« ASEFTO PLAN OF
business is 

THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KINO IN CANADA. Rev J. A. MacKelgxn. of Port .JfMh« Fridw Speelâl to The Standard.

Morten, Caps Breton, occupied the Jorwerd Moieuiout wee te»ef ' w Gugetown, Feb. ;i.-The banquet to
_ ... pulpit of at. Davids Proebytertnn itanM,■ »““ 1*. “* y B“’e build- be held here on the evening of the

The etemmer Sardinian, oftte Allan ^urch nt the morning and evening j^hMi Wloyed to “““‘"hetoot 8th of Feb., In honor of the promoters
Une arrived in port yesterday alter- IW,loee yesterday. At the morning andT«lded to form a of the Valley Hallway, and In re-

Kris'S?Krtr-s SSrSXSyDergi SSiSfSLsS: V

E Eshtm s-sssshs
The paalenger Uet was a varied one railed In many forma in J“od^,n Ü n B and made an elo- secured,

fig vegimlg nationality, French, Turks tliries and that a ,!!. «lient address She pointed out that The mmouncement that contracts
and Kngllsh being Included In the Hwer could only *»• |iDOrt the building which they honored with have been already let f»ir sleeper*
number. Immediately after leaving the iug into consideration their presence contained a large num- for the road from t’entrevllle to Gage-
bteamer the passengers stormed the ant hsets. In the Aral the que. P^^^Vho had few faults town and that contracta for construe-
I. C. R. station and during the period tlon must be e®cept tt,al they were blind without tlon work all along the line will ho
of their stay the depot was a pictures- point of view of the New wag bel ,n ,ove ghe declared that the placed as fast as the location is deter-
que place. The èlamor they raised portraiture “ofwhlg eam* thlng might bo said of at. John mined, is having a very satisfying er
as they chattered In their eeveral shown the authority end p R8 n Wh0|e ghe urged each of her feet. Some inquiries have been made
languages, brought \lvldly to mind teachings. «Mention must hearers to use all her arts and charms as to. whether Liberals would be ad-
the Blbllcan description of the Tower In thenexl plare to l0 c,ptur* „ bachelor end keep him milled to the banquet, lit nnewer It le
of Babel, after the confuelon, of ton- be conel dared *™m. "L),?1 rellglon trom KolnK Wall. (Greet epplauee.) eald that l lie dour» to the banquet 
guea. The Interprétera had Plenty of poluL Chrigthad f influence, ap- At thla point a frightened mouae room will he wide open to any citizen 
occupation for an hour or ao. and the irowlug ateadfM y circle of came running along the corridor and who present* a ticket for edmiaalon.
diversity of UngUMM » fîîilSStv and evidently destined to the great l.esp Year convention broke The committees greet regret la that a
,banco to display their versatility. humanity and " ", ,he up ,* prelty dlsordsr. room snltlclently large to accommo-

One of the arrival*, a Turk, found supersede all ine rengto “JJ* ^ " —-------------------------- date all who might wlah to be preeent.
himself In difficulty on touching Can- world. ïh* fif®**^ ,or on lhP UflTPI 1RRIV1! S • I» not available. Tleketa are limited
adian soil, and according to his story could on y bo accoonted ror on ine HUItL AnnlVftLo. t0 1M, _______ >
told to the Interpreter and Detective hypothesis that 111 founder was ■
Klllen waa buncoed out of a eum of vine. If thla were not ao, then fjuse Park,
money on the steamer hood had more y**»11'» than truth, „ y g harpe, Halifax; J Johnston,

According to ht» version of the mat- which was unthinkable. a J Kendoll, I. .1 Bain. H Thompson,
ter shortly after leaving Hivre, he The third fact which mu.t he tak- wlnnlpe,; „ u McKinnon, H I. Wall,
■changed the money which he had en, Into consideration was the Indl- H B Truro; F Totloti, C B Few-
with him to be changed Into the cur- vtdual exportent», the Individual tea- er Halifax; A Cerlttl, Montre» ; C W 

of this country. In exchange, he timony to the truth Md Inspiration of Howe, Grand Falla: A V G McLeod,
! 4 o, *y a part of the value of ChrtoCa teachings and life. The .tory ,lniur,,6l; H c Gallant. City: F Harri

wh, he had given being promised of, the blind man at the gaVe sf™; ,on, j Kerr, Boston; F C Venner, T

B-srressrtt-C-rSî-f"" "L "" 

brirsns-ssrs
storv to the Interpreter, and an un- outside circle Is t ot w

l.n=ra,MU &HU Ln understand HI.

One solution of the matter may be divine nature. week
^rSr^nf^v« **»££& —ch nt St. David’s

thTh,.W08^?nir. -pusenger, go, ™

away on the Montreal express, two meetings the 13th. Inst.
(numbeernof tor the purpose of tendering a cell

are bound for the Province of Ontario

i
otkIt works itself out In this 

way: If you spend the 
cents you get a check worth 
one cent. If you spend 
twenty five- cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same 
that you would pay tor t 
at any other store In the ci 
ty. Instead of giving you » 
small cash, discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for
We nw 
goods you purchase and 
pay tor. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are 
at the wholesal

to make the first 
purchase costs us 
thing, wh.ile the 
chase, with, our 
are bound 
There is up selling 
attached to the latter.
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sitAn attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life.
desire without It costing yog

dw
tw<You can make your home as cozy as you 

one cent. By the Atepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings
glass, silverware, Jewelry.

Ini

Sclothing of every description, china, cut 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE. thi

on
m<

We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASBPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

$1.00 you spend 
ottt on the

till

Ca

e price.
'to It is possible for you to get FREE A3 A PREMIUM from us any 

article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It in stock
sitft

second pm
ehcv!t

to make from us.
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Pr

THERE 13 NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.
\Ve manufacture about 400 

lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we are 
torclng the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan Is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent.
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods fiom us 20 per cent 
and making 
cent, ourselves, 
a good business proposition.

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture. we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, but 
we do this In order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to eecure 
coupons fast enough to en 
able them to get many ar
ticles of value in a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living margin.

expense Be
saEM SHOULD HIVE 

HEEI WELL SHHED y
55YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell

pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coal, or a handsome set of furs. In fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name, if it is 

high priced, you had better start at once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 

how easy it Is.

FOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE
/

4 'V heSaturday evening Policeman Frank 
0‘I.eary arrested William Holm alias 
William Peterson, on Sydney street 
on the chsrge of being drunk end the 
police bellevo that they will also 
make out a case against the prisoner 
which will probably send him to the 
Dorchester Penitentiary for a term. 
When arrested Holm had In his pos
session a bunch of keys, a raxor cast. 

W (1 Robbia* llos- end a turkey, and bealdee the charge H Fillmore Mo” of being drunk, he is charged will.
W T Coo-1 having broken Into the barber shop 

of John Delay, 42 Dock street oo the 
right of January litli and stealing at* 
razor» and some razor caeee. He may 
also he charged with stealing the tur-

fri
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We have dleconllnu- M
Victoria.

J McDonald, Montague, PKI; J Bu
chanan, Halifax: J A Helen, Boston; 
W O Flemming, Woodstock; J A Mur
ray. Sussex: A L Hoyt, McAdam: W J 
Clerk, Fredericton: F O Robertson. 
Halifax; .1 1) Mitchell, Fredericton; A 
M Dunn, Hampton; 
ton; O Sleeve», W 
ton; A Worrell, Sherbrooke; 
hey, Megentlc; Geo Brockehurai, C 
Nicholson, Montreal; F O’Brien. 
Woodstock.

ed
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of ClRemember - That the first consideration with un Is quality; that our
BY ANY RELIABLEprice Is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED 

DEALER, and In addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR- 
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad.

the other 20 per 
la this not re

ae

Show It Is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh

ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.
Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 

that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

M
for a pastor. Dutlerln. , ,

llammon Kelley, Charlottetown; key. 
Wm Lewis, Owen Sound; J F Howd 
en, Toronto; O L Cohoon, Montreal :
W P Baton, Chatham; H 8 Road 
house; Toronto; Dr McCralg, McAd 
am: I, II Phlley, Montreal ; Andy 
Hyelop, Toronto; R W Flneon, Ban
gor; O 8 Lovell, Boston; J D Cntnp- 
jell, Montreal; H A Hartlleb, Strat
ford; Z Oarneau, Quebec; 1 C Archi
bald, Lawrence: Y Lonvue, Montreal;
D W Burns, Stratford; Frank Blxby,
St Stephen ; Stephen Cosaey, New 
York; W F Hoer, Montreal: Stewart 
Applegath, Toronto.

Royal.
John Flint, linrborne, Eng,; E. 

Brood ley, Manchester, Bug.; B. T 
Raymond and family, New York; A 
O Lanth 1er, H H Haugh, Montreal;
I La Presse, Syracuse: A Allaire. 
Montreal; T W Parker. New Vork;
B J McLelland, St Catherines; T 
Rlorden and family, Calgary; W 
Robson, Edinburgh; A Shenton, A J 
Sherwlu, P K Jones. Stoke. Eng; A 
Turner, A Rabinovich, Montreal: 
Marcel Crozier, Lyon», France; J S 
Ackhurst, Halifax; K W Cutler, Bos
ton; W J Fosdlck, E Sale, J Gibson,
W McLuckie, A C Sleeman, Toronto;
J II Smith, Saskatoon; A M currier, 
Seven Islands; O W Statics, Newcastle 
Mrs Freeman. Bridgetown; G W Lo
gan. J O Dryden. Moncton; G C 
Kartell. Halifax: H L Pratt, Toronto;
D F Maxwell. G 8 Whitehead, C H 
Edgecombe, Fredericton: A 1) Cook, 
Woodstock; W A Craven, Montreal;
W 8 Mct.etchle, Boston : B Packard;
O B Blackburn. Montreal; G H Smead 
Toronto; H B Bingham, Montreal; T 
D Maxwell, f-oodon. Eng; C H 
Haworth, Manchester, Eng; W H 
Huntley Montreal; B Begue, Nantes, 
France; B M Klaenatadt, Montreal.

loJames McIntyre, who la the proprlc- 
Ktore on Broad street 
the owner of the tur-

thCHILDRENS’ CARNIVAL BRITISH I 
FOOTBALL 

RESULTS

tor of a grocery 
Is thought to lx* 
key, an on Saturday afternoon he pur 
chased a turkey in. the country mar
ket for his Sunday dinner and placed 
It in hla alelgh end shortly aQter- 
warde the turkey disappeared.

Holm has a previous record any
thing but desirable. In 1903 he was 
arrested on the charge of stealing 

In leon he

IN VICTORIA RINK.

The children's carnival held in the 
Victoria rink last Saturday afternoon 
proved to bo a grand success. The 
costumes worn were both amusing and 
original, many weird color effects be
ing In evidence, with the result that 
the Judges had a hard time to pick the 
prize winners. Thla they did, however, 
with the following results:

First prize, Kenneth Munro, who re
presented a plum pudding.

Second prize, Helen Callwell, who 
represented St. Valentine, Ml«s Call- 
well's dress was of white voile which 
was covered with red hearts, keys and 
arrows.

The third prize was the combination 
prize ord it was won by Vivian Shan
non and Helen Munro, who represent
ed two little girls in blue. Wm. Haz- 
lett in a costume representing a Zulu 
warrior, which wa very realistic, won 
the fourth prize. Bertha Dunlop, who 
represented Christmaa Balls, won the 
fifth prize. Her costume was of pink 
voile to which w*re attached numer
ous red paper bells. Muriel White, in 
the character of a paper doll won the 
sixth honor. Her -trees waa made of 
white crepe de chene covered with 
blue paper.

Bertha Albons won the first door 
prize while Constance Carney won the 
second and Florence Bradley the 
third.

W

Asepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

St
di

i yti fl;
and was allowed to go. 
was again arrested on. the charge of 
theft mill Hite time he wa» sentenced 
to loll for a. four month»’ term. Then 

found gdtlty of brenk-

nt

lulinden. Feb. 3.—The following are 
the results of the Knglleh cup eecond 
round. Also some replayed cup ties lu 
the Scottish cup. The weather was 
very eevere and a hard frost prevail
ed. The «core» werot

English Cup—2nd Round.

Everton, 1; Bury, 1.
Bradford, 2; Portsmouth, 0. 
Manchester c:, 0; Oldham, 1.
Derby, 1 ; Blackburn. 2.
Leeds. 0; Westbrom, 1. 
Wolverhampton, 2; Lincoln,- 1. 
Crystal Palace, 0-, Sunderland, 0. 
Mlddleehoro, 1; West Ham, I. 
Darlington, 1; Northampton, 1, 
Coventry, 1; Manchester U„ C. 
Barnsley, 4; Leicester, 0.
Swindon. 2; Notts, 0.
Bolton W„ 1; Blackpool, ».
Fulham. 3; Liverpool, 0.
Aston Villa, 1; Reading, 1. f 
Bradford C„ 2; Chelsea, 0.

Second League.
Stockport, 3; Huddersfield, 1. 
Birmingham, 3; Galashoro, 3. 

Southern League.
Stoke, 1; Norwich, 1.
Mtllwall, 1 ; Newbrompton, 1. . 
Queens Park, 0; Exeter, 0.

Scottish Leegue.
Celtic. 8; Third lAnark. 1. ' 
Hamilton, 1; Ranger». 1.
Queens Park. 1; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Motherwell, 8; Morton, 0.

Scottish Cup Ties.
Falkirk, 6; Kings Park, 1. 
Armadale, 1: Peterhead. 1. 
Alrdrionlons. 3; Ralth Rovers, 1. 
Dundee, 3; Patrick T„ ».

Friendly Match.
Hearts, 1; Hibernians. L |

Rugby.
Wales, 21; Scotland, C.

- xil the other Rugby matches wereTHE FURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES ‘^er^stp^id on «count of

OF CATARRHOSONE AP- the very severe frosts.
FORD SUREST AND 

QUICKEST CURS {

ClIII 1908 he was 
lug, enterlug and stealing, and. waa 
sentenced to n term of four years In
lhThe°pti»oner wm'appear*before the 

police magistrate this morning to au- 
ewer to the charge of drunkenness 
and stealing.

LONGBOAT MAKES GOOD.! BANK or MONTREAL fcEdinburgh, Feb. 3.—Tom Longboat, 
the Canadian Indian runner, won a 
15 mile race at the Powder HIU ath
letic grounds, defeating Kolelmalnen, 
the Finnish champion, who recently 
won the professional Marathon foot
race and Hans Holmer, the Canadian 
runner, by half a yard and 200 yards 
respectively.

Longboat's time for the distance was 
1 hour, 20 minutes, 4 2-6 seconds. The 
prize was $275.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dl- 
! videcd of Two-and-one-half per cent.
1 upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 

Institution has been declared for the 
; three months ending 31st January, 
l 1912. and that the same will be pay
able at Its Banking House In this 

I City, aud at Its Branches, on and af
ter Friday, the First Day of *March 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
ill at January, 1912.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH.

General Manager. 
Montreal. 23rd January. 1912.
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RED ROSE 

PLOUR

Is Highest Grade

r«
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fcFirst Regular Shoot.

The first regular shoot of the Gun 
Club took place on Saturday afternoon 
at the club's new grounds. The cmi- 
venlent location of the club house an 
well as the sport, attracted a largo 
number, and an enjoyable afternoon 
was spent. The new club house pre
sented a cosy appearance, and being 
fitted with a glas* front enabled those 
who were not taking an active part 
In the shooting to watch the sport. 
The number shooting was about 
twenty-five. Wm. Hare, well tnown 
sportsman, who has had considerable 
experience In trap shooting, was pres
ent during the afternoon and lent 
valuable assistance laying out the 
ground, setting the traps and con
ducting the shooting generally. One 

' thousand rounds were shot, and for an 
opening the results were good. Tho 
high men for the afternoon were:

T. H. Lemesseur. T. Q. 
P, McIntyre and J. T.

T
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ATTEMPT TO SUE WOMJN 
GOST I BOY HIS LIFE

c
•I
aFISH. b

Ne. 1 SHAD In half bbls; Herring In half 
bbla; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
It and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. *L fc

fl
DEATHS. hContinued from page one.

Just above the old Maid of tho 
Mist landing, a quarter of a mile 
from the Whirlpool rapids, the floe 
(Ye which the three were borne, broke 
Into two sections, each about 200 feet 
square, the man and woman on one,
Ucacock on the other. Heecock saw 
the ropes dangling from the bridge 
and made ready to catch on. Very 
cooly he took off his overcoat and 
posed himself on the tossing 
his course there dangled ’ one rope, 
and a second was moved toward him.
He caught that held by Officer Pat
rick Kelly, of the Ontario police force 
and a company of about twenty rail
road men, caught it and jumped free 
of the ice. The sag of the rope at 
that great drop, 200 feet, let him into 
the chilly water up to his waist and
before he waa clear of it, he was-------------------- ■ --------------------------

^rou,1,îulr,T..by ,h' ”lv: Nasal Discharge Prove
Not content with the efforts of tliej

Catarrh is Active.

b1 t *
HOEY—After three weeks illness of 

pneumonia, James K. Hoey. aged 52 
vears leaving a wife and son. CARD.

Funeral from his late residence 41 T. Lee Flewelling wishes to thank 
King Square, today at 2.30 o'clock, the many people of Kings County who 

, . am ,, d_„. this have employed him as an auctioneer 
HUMBERT—At 94 Elliott Row, tbl® i durinsr the past 25 years, and to an- 

city. on Feb 4th Eliza, widow of j “JJ* thaAe ha, now retired from 
Thomas C. Humbert, aged <9 | tUlt business.

Funeral from her late residence on I j LEE FLEWELLING.
Tuesday afternoon, service at half 
past two o'clock.

8the woman's waist. He fumbled in 
hie agony of efforts »» if his hands 
were numbed, the rush of the ice in 
the stream was overpowering.

When ho could not tie the rope 
around the woman he let it go. There 
apparently was no thought of himself. 
Ho raised the woman to her feet, kiss
ed her and clasped her in his arms. 
The woman made at If to cross her
self then sank to her knees. The man 
knelt beside her, hie arm» clasped 
ciose about her. tio they went to their 
death. The ice held intact until it 
struck the great wave. There it was 
nhivered, there the gaJlant man and 
the woman at his side disappeared 
from view.

t

a
AMUSEMENTS. »Wm. Ha 

Dowling, 
McGouey.

-
DANTE'S INFERNO.

The blithest destiny of the moving 
picture has at last been exemplified 
In the latest production c/ this roar- 
veloas discovery—Dante’s Immortal 
Inferno. With all I he modern elds to a 
complete and satisfactory presentation 
th the shape of, special music and ex- 
nhinatorv lecture, the wonderful ere- 
atlon will be offered at the Opera 
House for four days, commencing next 
Wednesday afternoon. It will be the 
first production of its kind In this 
country. The performance will be giv
en In five reels constituting an enter
tainment of more then two hours. 
The music I» the work of Signor Cer- 
vegllos, a Neapolitan composer of note 

the reel» were shown at a private
----- . .. « exhibition to the King of Italy and
Convention, the royal household and were very 

warmly commended, The voice of the 
European prees bar since fully indors
ed the royal Judgment of the pre-em- 

th. Inently merltorlout character of the 
production.

floe. In
Gondola Point. Feb. 2nd. 1912. Steamer Arrival».

New York, Feb. 4.—La Touraine. 
Havre.

Fishguard, Feb. 4.—Cannent», New 
York.

Southampton, Feb. 4.—Philadelphia, 
New York.

Winter Overcoating
LalcslStyks and Newest JD. B0YANER 

Optician
38 Dock St.« <

When Colds 
Hang On

J. S. MidENNAN, 73 Ufiisa SL W. L
Set. 9.30Close 6 p. m. Lecture In FelrvHle.

H. L. Mclnerney addressed a well 
attended meeting in St. Joseph's hall 
Falrville, last evening, on Henry G rat- 
ton. The audience enjoyed Mr. Mc
lnerney ae remarks to the full, and the 
lecture proved an intellectual treat.

men above to draw him up he tried 
io assist himself hand over hand. 
The time was 1.10 o'clock, and the ! 
hour or more that, the boy had been j 
on the Ice, and the effects of the icy 
ducking had «tapped his strength. He 
stopped trying to pull himself and 
hung limp on the rope, which spun 
him around like a top.

Kelly and hi* men pulled steadily, 
ten feet, twenty feet, twenty-five feei. 
thirty feet, up he came. The great

7
l

You Can Be Sure the Vitality of the 
System Is Running Lew.AFTER f

*
Heme From Engineers'

James T. McKee, seprelntendent of 
the Partington Pulp anâ Piper Com
pany, and Nell J. Morrison, who were 
In Ottawa last week attending 
annuel convention of. the Notional 
Association of Marine Engineers re
turned borne on Saturday. Mr. Mc
Kee was elected grand praeldent of 
the association and Mr. Morrison was 
reelected grand secretnry treieorer. 
The». Pet res alt of Quebec, »«•!«' 
de vice-president. Sneaking of the 
convention, Mr. Morrison said It hid 
been very successful, all the Maritime 
Province* being represented, while 
Ontario sent a very large delegation 
of engineer» employed In tbe blg Ca
nadian fleets on the Great Lobes. The 
old grterlance of seafaring Canadians 
relative to the employment of foreign 
vessels In the com tin* trod* was 

Considerable die-

1Fortify Yourself Against Pneumonia 
and Consumption by Using /x %STOCK-TAKING James R. Hoey.

James K. Hoey, proprietor of the 
( Brinewtck House, 41 King's square.
' passed away Friday evening. He had 
, been 111 for about three week» with 
i pneumonia. He was 64 years ofi s*e 
and leaves a widow and one child. 

! eight y sers ot age. He 1» also sur
vived by three brother», George, ei 
Montane: David, of California, and 

! William of Moncton, and two sister».
r, of Upborn, 
n, of 81. Mar-

t
Cotarrhotone is certain *•'»” **•

caase 1U healing vapor In carried wttn
crowd on the bridges cheered, those ' the breath direst to the seat « «no 
that were not weeping. Grimly the boy j ch«»t, not 
hung on, trying always to get hi* leg | composed 
wound about the rupe. Then fais 
hands began to slip. He sought to 
get hold or the rope with his teeth, 
but could not. Finally Just »■ he was 
about sixty feet clear of the water, 
his head fell back. He was utterly 
exhausted. He lost his grip and 
plunged far down Into the stream.
When he came up his face turned to
ward the great ware. And he feebly 
moved hit arms In the breast stroke.
But the mighty rush of wster wm too 
much for him. He was caught Ilka 
a cork and wm tent racing on to the 
midst of the teething waters. For 
perhaps half a minute be WM io view 
and then he was no more seen, he wm 
swallowed up In the spume.

Hie second failure wee witnessed by 
on the other Sow. The wo- 

apparently dare not look. The 
man appeared calm M he In turn pre
pared to make a play against death,
M caught by the down river current, 
the floe moved Info the course lien- 
cock had gone, as the couple swung 
under the Cantilever bridge the

Dr. Chase> 
Nerve Food

I

mucus, eeethea and stimulates the 
'v7nri“« ««"in'rartng wluur jllw-

that's what thousands sag about Ca- 
tarrhosose. There is nothing so sure 
toearo, and to these In fear of change*

THACKERAY’S “VANITY
FAIR" AT THI NICKEL, 

great ptory of William Make- 
Thackeray will start In photo 

play at the Nickel this afternoon.
"Vanity Fair" go filmed Is claimed to 
be » magnificent portrayal, and the 
Vltagraph Company Of America have 
selected twenty, »f Hi mMt talented 
players to MhMte the characters
lnjthA.*Keny make» hto first appear

an ce to Nickel patrons In tenor to flgbt „g the disease germa, 
solos and Miss Margaret Pennon will q, ,q,aW's Syrup of United and 
•leg contralto numbers. "Vanity Turpentine trill fra* yen of the cold, 
Fair’ to filmed la tWee reels and will p,,, y<„, roelt build np the system by 
tike one hour In the showing. No 01lng jj, chase’» Nerve Food or you 
song Interruptions during the pic- yo„r»elf open to renewed al
tar*». tuck,
....... „ .. asiuavtss Colds do not bother the person
■1VERLY OF 0"*U*J„A"K whose blood Is pure and rich and

AT OFCRA HOUSE. „hose nervous system Is filled 
George Barr McCutcbeoa, the author 

Of "Brewster's Millions" and other 
equally well known ptoya, claimed hi* 
story Beverly of Orausterk to be hie 
most successful effort. The book to

1We have culled out many 
lines to be sold at once.

An inspection of these bar. 
gains will repay you 

many time*.

Children s rod Girls’ Rubbers 
with Stockings attacked

AD sizes, 50c per pair
Children’» I-Buckle Waterproof 

Jassy Overshoes 
Ml rôts, *, 7,1, *, Ifi, Meters* 
Shall. 12 sad 13, 7Sc per pair 

| Women’» Fine Boot*, “Smai- 

don- Goodyear web. $3.50 
and $4.00 qpiolity, $2.50 
Not nil sises in one kind, 

I bnt every size in the lot.

iTills Yon catch cold easily. One cold I» 
not gone till the next one comes. You 
nre unable to shahs yourself free, and 
M a result your system to gradually 

ng weaker end weaker, 
la the way to pneumonia or 

consumption, fold» only king on 
when the system le In » weakened or 
run-down condition, and the blood 
lack» the richness which Is required

I Mrs. Sherwood Fowjer 
sud Mr». Ja« F. Brow

Hoey WM Mfj t In Hardin s- 

vllle. 8L John county, and was In 
the lumber buelneee for 
H# came I» this city about tix years 
ago. He bad a wide circle of friend* 
who will be grieved to team of bis 
death. The funeral will take place 
tble afternoon from hie late rest 
dence. 41 King's square.

becomt
This

mmtm riswu

'““ri^eraJUaîâs datiy^MriB “rl

BAD CASS CURIO IN TWO DAYS.
“I wm wifartunata snough ta celeh 

a biMlaatd from eMInp In a drought to my karo heM," wrltM WM Nero
— ..,.11 IroUMNR

T years.

f
satisfaction *«» exprMMd with the 

old government for Its failure to egrry 
ont toe demande of tira marine engin 
eon end ethers that the foreign ves 
Ml* be prohibited from «Wring to 
the coasting trade and a delegation 
wm seat to Interview the Mlntotor of 
Marine end Fisheries and lay th# 
view» of the association before him

K°Srird

I the

Mtlroty fatted M relieve. I road to 

staro far a dollar outfit. In two days

with
energy and vigor. Yon can fortify 
yourself agelnst colds and you can 
ward off snob frightful disease» as
pneumonia and consumption hy using 
Dr. (toMe’s Nerve Food.

By a few wehs' use of thld great 
food cere you can build up a reserve 
force which will ensble yon to fight 
Off disease sad to better accomplish 
year work to Ilfs. Rich, rod Wood 
Is the greatest of 
there Is nothing

dramatised In four acts and has bees
n rope and to pot it 

'a waist The fere# 
■was too

It parted and the
ST^T^.be

pronounced a huge 
erica’s most partit 11

by Am- 
tor critics. With 

the entire scenic production end ela
borate costumes, the play will be pre- 
seated »t the Opera House tonight

about the 
of tho as ment to the

•fieetin* germicides, and 
like Dr.■CBM*'»

«tag. The company to the same as Nerve Food to form new blood and re
played in th# Mg etttos of Canada and store snap, vigor and energy to mind 
the United fiutee this ronson. end to and body, 60 tenta a box, « boxes for&M 12.60, at all dralers or Cdman 

Bates and Co, Limited, Toronto.m
Moored of capacity 
performance,

at each
y t'r *|y K ,r.-_v- jI ■

■

m

■bi


